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PONY EXPRESS 

The October meeting of the SENCMC was held at Carolina BBQ 
North on Sunday, October 6th.    
Jessie opened our meeting with prayer as he asked God’s blessing 
on our food and our meeting and the group.  

Kurt recognized those in our group who have served as fire-
fighters as October is Fire Prevention Month, and September was 
First Responder’s Day.  Kurt Miller, Horace Keenan, Ivan Dixon, and 
Terry Thompson have all served or are serving as fire fighters and 
we all appreciate the sacrifice that they have made to do this. 

 This was our pre-show meeting and the details of our annual 
All Ford Car and Truck Show were discussed and completed. 

We had three new members present, Rose and Ron Volpe 
who own a 1990 convertible, and Ryan Perkins who has two Mus-
tangs a 1968 and a 1973.  We are so happy to have you join our 
club.  We also had several visitors: James Barnes, Kurt Miller, Jr 
and his friends Mike Platek and Jay Turner.   It is always nice to 
have guests who share our love of Mustangs. 

 Kurt recognized the October birthdays.  It seems that 
we had quite a few October birthdays among those present at the 
meeting.  Emmit Hawks, Ryan Perkins, Sue Anders, Hilbert 
McCombs, Alan Goodson, and Emily Griffith are all celebrating 
birthdays this month.  Hilbert and Julie McCombs are also celebrat-
ing 28 years of marriage.   

 Several of our members attended the Coastal Carolina 
Show in Myrtle Beach on October 5.  Each member of our club who 
attended and entered a car received an award.  Eric Morris received 
a Best in Class for his Steeda.   Clint and Cara Morrell, Colwell 
Smith, Susan Edwards, and Greg and Emily Griffith all received 

awards for their cars.  It was a very successful show for the 
SENCMC. 

 Our 50/50 winner for this meeting was Neal McLean. 
Our November meeting will be held Sunday November 10, at  No 1 
China Buffet at 1036 Henderson Drive [910-347-7791] in Jacksonville 

at 3:00 PM.  Jacksonville folks will just meet at the restaurant. 

PRE-SHOW MEETING 

Email: 

sencmc@ec.rr.com 

NEW website: 

http://sencmc.web.

com/ 

 
Next meeting Sunday, 

November 10, 2013 

3:00PM  No.1 China 

Buffet 1036 Henderson 

Drive, Jacksonville, 

NC.  Jacksonville mem-

bers meet at the res-

taurant. 

Wilmington members 

meet  at CostCo at 1:30 

PM for a 1:45PM  de-

parture to cruise to 

Jacksonville. 

October 23, 2013 
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From the President: 
  
2013 All Ford Car & Truck Show 
Well, bad news up front: The weather was iffy all day.  Although the rain never really materialized, it 
threatened all day, and that kept the show field down this year compared with years past. 
  
Now, dispensing with the bad news, here's the good news:  On Friday night, over 30 members and even 
some members families showed up to put the preparations together for the show.  There was a time when 
we could not muster 30 people on the day of the show!!  That is the by far the greatest thing about the 
SENCMC - the people!!!  With the construction project at the Market Street location in full swing in the 
Showroom, we were back again in the Detail Center.  On Friday, after the initial lack of tables had sorted 
itself out thanks to Randy and Colwell, the members turned to putting together the goodie bags.  The 
bags, courtesy of Complete Hydraulics Services and Sales, were stuffed with many leftovers from last 
year, and a tremendous amount of new stuff from NAPA again this year, as well as the first 100 goodie 
bags receiving dash plaques featuring the twin Mustanger of the Year Cobras of Sue & Neill Anders.  Also 
included were 2-page information sheets - and these were actually inserted into the bags TWICE!  Neill 
Anders - with his "simple hog farmer" laser range finder - lead the efforts to set up the parking rows on the 
show field.  After everything was set, the members enjoyed a great meal courtesy of several ladies, in-
cluding Betty's famous chicken salad, and some delicious nut-free crunch brownies from Emily. 
  
The morning of the show, as mentioned, dawned cloudy.  The Jacksonville crowd actually ran threw a 
vigorous rain shower coming through Holly Ridge.  If anyone was apprehensive, it didn't show.  Over 50 
members showed up before 7 AM to begin setting up the show field.  Yep - that says 50!  What a great 
showing!  Members' cars were lined up to provide a barrier of sorts against the street and to provide traffic 
control for the new-to-this-year, reversed traffic flow.  Signs were hung and planted, cones were put out, 
and greenish-yellow t-shirts ruled the land.  The Ford Trailer was already in place when everyone arrived, 
so everyone anxiously awaited the arrival of the #43 Richard Petty Motorsports Ford Fusion.  Once the 
hauler was in place, if there was any question that a car show was occurring, it was instantly erased by 
the sound of over 700 horses being unloaded and corralled into place on the field.  The NASCAR Ford 
was placed to make a grand backdrop for the photographer to take photos of the cars as they arrived onto 
the show field.  Even before the vendors were in place, or everything completely set up, the first car ar-
rived.  But this has become the norm, and the crew adapted with aplomb, and started parking the cars as 
they arrived. 
  
All in all, 86 cars were registered and on the show field, with an additional 30 members Mustangs on the 
edge.  Not to be discounted, many members drove their "other Fords" or "brand X's" to enable them to 
carry the necessary flotsam required to put on such a great show.  Judging began promptly at noon, and 
this year was completed very early.  Terry's panel of judges did an awesome job of objectively looking 
over each car on the field and grading it appropriately.  And it was a very tough job this year!  There was 
such a variety of cars on the field, from pre-WWII Fords, through post-war big models, every generation of 
Mustang (except a Mustang II), and even a Lemans version of the Shelby Cobra - one of only 6 in the 
USA! 
  
Doug and Josh Barbour came by and picked out the Sponsor's Choice car, while the folks from Brown's 
Distributing handled the selection of the Best Detailed.  A special selection committee picked out the Best 
Interior, and the Kid's Choice was hand selected by the son and his friend of Jim from Petty Motor-
sports.  After the judges sheets were tallied by Judy and Gloria, a consensus was reached on the 
awards.  The judges also selected a new category of awards this year - Unrestored.  The Award Ceremo-
ny began at 3:00 with Doug handing the James D. Barbour, Sr Sponsor's Choice Award to a one-owner, 
beautifully restored 1972 Bronco.  The Kid's Choice Award went to a very high, very impressively audioed, 
Ford Excursion, powered by a Ford International Harvester engine. 
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Following the awarding of the First and Second Place plaques, our two charity representatives, Tom Russell 
from Step Up for Soldiers, and Shannon McInville from Women of Hope, drew the winners of our two awe-
some raffle prizes.  Fittingly, the 7-day Carolina Beach vacation, donated by Katrina Hull and United Beach 
Vacations was drawn by cancer survivor Shannon, and won by our very own Leah McLean, who is also a 
cancer survivor!  And a very happy Brian Meanor's name was drawn by Tom to receive a set of spectacular 
Mustang-themed cornhole boards assembled by SENCMC member David Hunter. 
  
Best Interior went to an original, unrestored 1962 Ford Fairlane, which featured a great example of a well 

preserved interior.  Best in Show went to Gerald Novarro ‘s 1968 Mustang Convertible that scored a perfect 

60 on the judges tally sheet!  And a lucky Dad, who came with his son to their very first car show, took 
home the $375 50/50 drawing.  That ought to put some gas in that '06 GT! 
  
After a quick cleanup, the lot was returned to a better than we found it condition, and everyone returned 
safely to their homes.  News reports indicated that there were no police chases involving Ford Police Inter-
ceptors and a BOSS following this year's show.  Next year's show will unfortunately have to be moved, 
since the Market Street dealership location will be changing faces and becoming a "brand X" lot.  A commit-
tee has been formed to locate a prime venue for the 2014 show, celebrating 50 years of the most iconic 
American sports car - the Mustang! 
  
I want to personally thank everyone who came out this year and helped make the 2013 show another great 
event.  I have named but only a few above, and regret that I didn't name everyone who participated and 
helped.  I have been so proud to be the All Ford Show Chairman for the past 5 years.  I have watched the 
volunteer army grow from a small section-sized element to nearly squadron level to use my Marine 
Corps pilot background.  I have been blessed to work with the finest folks in Southeastern North Carolina in 
each of those years.  And each year has been easier for me than the year before, thanks to your efforts.  I 
truly appreciate the help, the unselfish efforts, and the unbridled enthusiasm each and every one of you put 
into this show.  As I pass the reins to the next (as yet unnamed) chairman, I leave the show in the great 
hands of you, the members of Southeastern NC Mustang Club!  Thank you from the bottom of my heart for 
5 great years! 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT   

NEAL MCLEAN 

 Neal McLean was the winner of our 50/ 50 drawing  .Neal is a Native of New Hanover County, he was 

born in Wilmington, grew up in Leland. 

His first car was a 1970 Ford Maverick 200 ci straight 6. 

  
 He now has a 1989 Mustang GT 5.0L 302 ci, and Neal is the original owner  He ordered his Mustang on 

Oct. 1988, it was assembled Dec. 4, 1988, delivered Dec. 14, 1988. 
Leah and the GT have same birthday Dec. 4th. So there is absolutely no reason for Neal to forget to send flowers to 

either Leah or the Mustang. 

Neal’s birthday is  July 10th, and he and Leah were married on May 10th, 2004. 

  
They are the “parents” of two human children,. Leah has 2 sons, Mitch 27, Jon 23. They also are the parents of sev-

eral four legged children.  We have 2 dogs. Chloe yellow English lab, will be 13 in Nov. Shelby the Yorkie is 3 

years old. 1 quarter horse Wyatt is 13 years old. 

  
Neal is currently a student at CFCC, he has an AS degree in drafting and design with 26 years experience.  He is 

currently working toward an AS degree in computer integrated machining.  

 

Other than the SENCMC his hobbies include golf, x-box, and pencil sketching.  

Please keep these members of our club in your thoughts and prayers. 

 

Julie McCoomis is still ill and needs our support.  Hilbert also has reinjured his back and needs 

our prayers as he recovers. This is a very painful injury and they both need to feel our love and support 

at this time. 

 

Carol Tutherow is recovering from a very painful bout of shingles.  Tommy has recovered from 

his kidney stone and is able to care for Carol.  But we have enough nurses in our club to know that nurs-

es and teachers are the worst patients.  We are much better at being the care givers than we are the one 

receiving the care.   

 

We have a praise from the Griffith family.  Emily and Greg welcomed their new grandson into 

the world and the family on October 8.  Carter Hendrie Griffith was born at 2:35 AM in Houston, TX.  

Carter and his mother Bridgette and father Edward are doing well and are waiting for Emily and Greg 

to come for a visit to do some major spoiling of the little fellow. 

 

If you have any prayer requests or praises that we need to add to our list, please let Emily, Cara 

or Bonnie know and we will get the word out to the club members. 

PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAISES 
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OUR MEMBERS OUT AND ABOUT 

COASTAL CAROLINA ALL FORD SHOW 

OCTOBER 5, 2013 

All of our members who 

attended the Coastal Carolina 

Show received awards.  Eric 

Morris received a Best in 

Class for his Steeda, and all 

of the others received an 

award.  It was a great day for 

the SENCMC. 
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OUR OCTOBER MEETING 


